
Better with Every Step
6 0  D A Y  C H A L L E N G E



The Sweetflexx brand was founded in 2019 with a simple
belief: that resistance makes you stronger!

We designed our leggings to contain resistance bands inside
them - making your stronger every step! Our patented

technology has been tested and proven by a lab at Yale
University. And we have even more exciting innovations

coming! We believe in continuous evolving and, well, getting
better every step of the way!

we are Sweetflexx



the challenge
We challenge you to set a daily step goal & work

to achieve it every day for the next 60 days!

We've taken the same principle of resistance training and
applied it to this challenge. We hope to help you step out of
your comfort zones, embrace risk, explore new opportunities

and find your inner strength.



Join us each week for a new weekly sprints to help you
challenge yourself further to push yourself forward in ALL

aspects of your life.

weekly sprints
This entire challenge is so much more than just

getting your steps in each day!

While the weekly sprints are not mandatory to participate in... You'll be
challenged in ways you never thought possible and learn more about

yourself with every week!



the benefits of daily movement

Improves brain health
Helps manage weight
Reduces the risk of disease
Strengthens bones and muscles
Improves your ability to do everyday
activities!

In 2022, researchers for The National
Institutes of Health found that taking
at least 4,400 steps per day helped

women live healthier lives! 
 

This study shows walking can help you can live
a long, happy life—and even have more

energy and focus to do the things you love.
Here are just a few of the ways physical activity

helps your health and wellbeing:
 

Physical activity can be anything from walking
around cleaning your house to running a marathon! 

Something as simple as a daily walk around the
block or a quick fifteen-minute exercise routine can

help you live healthy for years to come.



Steps Per Day Activity Level

<4,400 Steps Sedentary

4,400 - 8,999 Somewhat Active

9,000-12,499 Active

13,000+ Highly Active

how many steps should I pledge?

Take the stairs instead of the elevator.
Park farther away from the door when running errands.
Walk with a friend.
Clean your house.
Take a walk during breaks at work.
Walk in the mall when the weather’s poor.

If you’re not sure how you can add more steps to
your daily routine, try these tips:

 

A 2011 study found that healthy adults can take anywhere between
approximately 4,000 and 18,000 steps/day, and that 10,000

steps/day is a reasonable target for healthy adults. 
 

Your goal activity level can help you decide how many
steps to start with!



CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE COMMUNITY

join the community
The challenge will be hosted within our own private Facebook

community page. This is a great opportunity to make new
friends, share your journey with others, and support each other

along the way.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2124822411059181


post your pledge

On the next page you
will find your pledge

card. 
 

Be sure to post your
pledge inside the
Facebook Group,

introduce yourself &
share what you are
hoping to achieve

during the challenge.
 

 We cant wait to get to
know you!

 



your pledge card

60 DAYS
EVERY DAY FOR THE NEXT

I ,
PLEDGE TO WALK

steps

Print out the pledge card below or write on it
digitally to make your pledge!



your calendar
Use the calendar
found on the next
page to keep track
of your progress
throughout the

challenge. 
 

There is a spot to write
how many steps you
took in the day and a

spot to keep track of the
weekly sprints.

 
And then tally up your
total steps after the 60

days are over!
 

Bethany 10,000

My "why" 10,500 11,000 8,700 9,800 10,200 13,400 7,500
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Better with Every Step
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MY NAME:

WEEKLY SPRINT

WEEKLY SPRINT

WEEKLY SPRINT
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WEEKLY SPRINT

MY GOAL: steps

TOTAL STEPS:



weekly live meetings
Join us every week for our live call In the group! This Is

where we will check in on how you are doing, announce
winners, give the next weekly sprint & more.



prizes

Sweet Stepper
Every week we will
reward someone
who reaches their
step goal each day

of the week! 
 

Extra Mile Achiever
We will also give a

weekly prize to someone
who goes the extra mile
to complete the week's
sprint and shares their

experience!



Marathon
A marathon is 26.2 miles,

you can reach this
milestone by taking 916

steps each day. 

milestones

John Muir Trail
This 211 mile trail passes
through Yosemite, Kings

Canyon and Sequoia
National Parks. That is
7,900 steps each day! 

Grand Canyon
The grand canyon Is 277

miles long. That would
be 10,400 steps each
day of the challenge!

Yellowstone 
Yellowstone stretches 63
miles north to south! You
can hit this milestone by
stepping a mile each day



parties

Mile Marker Halfway Party
After 30 days of making your goals we will celebrate

making it halfway through the challenge!

The Finish Line Party
Finally, come join us to celebrate YOU for completing
60 days of stepping! There will be several prizes for

the top participants as well as one Grand Prize
winner.

On your marks, get set, go! Party
Join us at the beginning of the challenge for your

Kickoff Call. At this celebration we will go over what
you can expect with the challenge, answer any

questions & more!



FAQS

 Make sure you register by clicking here
 Print out your pledge card
 Post a selfie of you with your pledge card in your
Facebook Group, introduce yourself & share what
you hope to achieve with the challenge.

Q. HOW DO I JOIN THE CHALLENGE?

A. There are 3 official steps to enter. 

Q. CAN I JOIN IF I CAN'T PRINT THE
SHEETS?

A. Absolutely! You don't need to print anything out to
officially join. 

You can simply write your pledge on your pledge card &
keep track of your calendar digitally on your phone or
computer.

https://www.jenniferxlauren.com/hey-girl-make-your-bed-60-day-challenge/
https://sweetflexx.com/pages/better-with-every-step-challenge
http://www.facebook.com/groups/jenniferxlauren/


FAQS
Q. HOW DO I COUNT MY STEPS?

A. You can use any type of app, watch or step counter!
Every smart phone has one :) 

Q. DO I HAVE TO POST EVERY DAY?

A. No! We know life gets busy! Simply check in when
you can. But remember, you get out of it what you give.
So the more you show up, the more value you will
receive.

Q. HOW DO I WIN PRIZES?

A. The day before each live video, we will post a "Roll
Call!" post where you can comment a picture of your
calendar! We will choose the week's winners from the
comments on this post.



REMEMBER THAT THE

POINT OF GREATEST

RESISTANCE IS OFTEN

THE PLACE OF THE

GREATEST LEARNING


